
A new era for Formula Ford



The Formula Ford Association has pleasure in announcing another defining moment in the history of Formula Ford in Australia.

In 2013, the FFA committee undertook a strategic review of the Formula Ford landscape. As part of this review, a concerted effort was 
embarked on to reduce the costs of participation to make more Formula Ford more accessible. 

Early in 2015, the FFA undertook a review of the tyre choice for Formula Ford and Formula Ford1600 categories with a view to reduce 
the costs of this valuable consumer item.

Introducing a new tyre for Formula Ford
We are proud to announce the signing of a new, 3 year, tyre deal commencing in 2016 with 
Yokohama. 

The Yokohama A048 soft compound will be the specified tyre replacing the Avon ACB10 for 
both Formula Ford and Formula Ford 1600.

At this stage the Yokohama tyre will not be used in historic racing but may in the future.

The tyre selection process
 
Selecting a new tyre for Formula Ford is not a simple task and involved many hours of work.

In 2014 a review of the available tyres suitable for use in Formula Ford was undertaken. A slick tyre option was not believed to be 
suitable as it would increase the costs of racing with an all-weather tyre being mandated.

A short list of suitable organisations was made and preliminary discussions held to gauge manufacturer interest.

Following this review, suitable organisations were invited to tender to supply tyres to Formula Ford with both Avon and Yokohama 
completing the tender.

A number of areas were considered including cost of tyres, national support at tracks, performance and reliability as well as marketing 
and sponsorship support.

Part of the review was thorough testing of the proposed tyres to ensure their suitability as well as seeking input from experienced 
Formula Ford businesses and committee members that have had extensive experience with the tyre options.

The process was fair and equitable with the necessary due diligence completed to ensure that the right decision was made.

Introduction



With only Avon and Yokohama partaking in the tender process, it was felt that it was necessary to undertake a thorough test of the 
Yokohama tyre option. With 20 years of running on the Avon tyres it was felt that testing the Avon tyres was not required as sufficient 
experience had been gained through prior testing regimes as well the 20 years of experience gained from running the Avon tyre in 
Formula Ford.

The testing criteria involved:
• Performance and durability testing in both Formula Ford 1600 and Formula Ford chassis from multiple brands.
• Wet and dry tyre testing.
• Buffed tyre testing.
• Impact on car setup as a result of the tyre change.

Tyre testing was undertaken at Winton Motor Raceway with over 250 laps completed in both damp and dry conditions.

Testing was undertaken on both Mygale and Spectrum Formula Ford and Spectrum and Van Diemen Formula Ford 1600.

A range of experienced drivers were selected for the test with all having significant experience in Formula Ford racing.

Testing results
The results of the Yokohama A048 tyre testing were:

• Grip levels were high
• Tyre is more forgiving than the Avon.
• Durability of the tyre was excellent with minimal lap time drop after 180 laps on one set of tyres.
• Consistent performance across an entire run.
• They are more forgiving making it easier for beginner drivers.
• Buffing tyres provided no performance gain
• Minimal setup changes are required to transition to the Yokohama tyre.
• Due to minimal performance degradation, the need for new tyres at every event is reduced.
• Minimal setup changes required to transition to new tyre.

Test driver feedback
 
Some comments from a few of our test drivers were:
 
“After 81 laps on tyres that had previously been through 8 heat cycles the tyres where consistent and at no time did the tyres go off or 
felt unsafe”

“Extremely stable under brakes”

“Found the tyre forgiving”

“Tyres had excellent grip all through the corner”

“Car does not float”

“Times remain consistent”

“Consistent over wet patches”

“Buffed tyre: same stability”

Tyre testing



The tyre
Brand:  Yokohama
Model:  A048 soft compound
Size:  Front: 185/60HR13 A048S article # K9729
  Rear: 205/60HR13 A048S article # K9730

Categories: Formula Ford, Formula Ford 1600

Eligibility: Commences 1 January 2016. Yokohama tyres are not eligible to be run in any Formula Ford event prior to this date.

Tyre price
 
The contracted Formula Ford tyre price for a set of four Yokohama A048 nationally is $968 inc GST.

The Yokohama tyre represents a cost saving per set of $342 from the previous Avon tyre.

Support
 
Formula Ford will be supported nationally through the Yokohama motorsport network.

Your local contacts are:

NSW            Gordon Leven Tyres & More  Emu Plains  Ph.  (02) 4735 4500
VIC / TAS    Traction Tyres & More            Rowville                      Ph.  (03) 9764 2811
QLD             Albion Tyres & More               Albion                          Ph.  (07) 2862 6200
SA               Kensington Park Tyrepower   Kensington Park         Ph.  (08) 8431 5856
NT               Darwin Tyre Service               Darwin                         Ph.  (08) 8981 8311
WA  Wheels World Tyres & More  Osborne Park              Ph.  (08) 9244 2277

Tyres will be available towards the end of 2015. Please consult your local Yokohama Motorsport reseller for availability details.

Marketing and sponsorship
Yokohama is a major brand of tyres worldwide and their support of motorsport has always been strong.

As part of this new tyre contract, an improved marketing and sponsorship package has been negotiated which assists in keeping 
Formula Ford viable in Australia at all levels.

FFA member benefit
As part of the FFA contract, Yokohama is offering all Formula Ford Association members a discount of 10% on all Yokohama road tyres. 
Simply show your membership card to receive your discount.
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Conclusion
The FFA is proud to launch this new era in Formula Ford and believe this change of direction in tyre will help keep Formula Ford on 
track for many years to come.

The Yokohama tyre is cheaper, long lasting, provides stable performance and is well supported nationally.

The contract with Yokohama provides valuable sponsorship to help maintain the viability of Formula Ford racing.

We believe that based on the current tyre options available to Formula Ford that this decision to partner with Yokohama is in the best 
interests of Formula Ford competitors.

Yours sincerely,

John Van Leeuwen
Formula Ford Association Chairman
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